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A book or the like written in, or Iopmo shall not, fl upon it. (TA.) This wu [also] *ti.i

(TA.)

L.:

see

.w

L && is syn. with tUla , inf.nn. fi.! and
t ib 1 L., (1J,) which latter, mentioned by AAF,
on the authority of AZ, is extr. in the case of a
triliteral [unaugmented] verb, and more so in the
case of a quadriliteral [i. e. a triliteral augnented
by one letter]; (TA;) and with tL.L3; signifying He did wrong; or committed a mistake,
or an error: (]:) [and if this and similar explnation! be correct, Ui. may be an inf. n. of
the firt of these verbs, and a quasi-inf. n. of the
second and third:] or t ktlI and t ii3 have

this signification: ( :) and

"', aor. -, inf. n.

:L. and tt, (8, ],) signifies he committed a
sin, a crime, or an act of disobedience for' hich

hie desered punishment: (Q,]
:*) or he co,nmitted a fault or an offence or an act of disobedience [in an absolute sense]: (15,"TA:) or,
accord. to AO, (Msb,) or A 'Obeyd, (TA,)
, inf. n. 'Lu, signifies he committed afault,
an offenec, or an act of disobedience, unintentionally; as also t Ual: (Mafb, TA:) or, as
others say, :*
means [he commnitted a fault,
&c.,] in religion; and V 'l, in anything; intentionally or unintentionally: (Msb :) ,,
in
religion; and t*l.I, in calkulation [&c.]: (As,
M,TA:) or, accord. to Ibn-'Arafeh, (TA,) you
say, ,L~ )f g., .' (g, TA, [in a MS. copy of
the 1' and in the C15,' Ail .J,]) and t 'l,
meaning he pursued a twrong way in his religion,
inttionaUy or otherwis: (1, TA:) or >j

signifies hs committed an act of disobedience
intentionally; (Myb, TA;) so accord. to the
'Inayeh, and the like is said in the A; (TA;)
and
l.I,
he did wrong, meaning to do
right: (Az, Myb, TA:) [and this distinction is
agreeable with general usage:] accord. to AHeyth,
you ay, 'A",' t
[Thou didst wrong, in
that which thou didat,] intentionally; and VZ,ll
°Az. L; [or l
t; or l
t.L Thou didat
wrong, in that which thou didst,] unintentionally.
(TA.) - See also 4, in two places.
ol, .
jp. l, aor. , t The cooking-pot threw up
its froth, or foam, or scum, (15, TA,) in boiling.
(TA.)

s. l1.s, ($,Mb,y,) inf. n. 'adL.and

b is a expreion of wonder [maning
mid by I 'Ab [in a tropical sense] with reference H~loen sil,
or criuin, or intnioaly-d~ob
to a woman, as an imprecation, in diapproval of diet, or
mti: U.lly-rtgea, i he] from
her conduct. (Mgh.) As some relate this baying,
'~J.
not from
.
(
the verb is U,L (Mgh, TA,) and the meaning,
God made, or may God make, itr [raigiirng] 6: see 1, in two plaes:_and see aso S,lat
_
I
IL
star or asterism, to pans it over, and not snd sentence; and 4, in two plaore..
rain upon it: and in this case it may be, (TA,) itiljlHe addressd to him the qustion with tAh
or it is, (Mgh,) from ?iL.,
signifying "a land dceire of causing him to mak a mista: (TA:)
not rained upon (Mgh, TA) between two lands or i. q. ' tL. (.).j,
anlo signifies The
that have been rained upon;" (Mgh;) the verb feigning a wrong action, a mistake, or an error.
being originally ii.,
and the final JP being (KL. [See also O.])And The charginganother
changed into LS. (Mgh, TA. [See art. a..]) with a wrong action, a mistake, or an error.
j is [her] the sing. of .lyjl meaning the " Man- (KL. [See also 2.])
sions of the Moon," also called the "stars, or
6. bUi.3 He imputed to Aimslf a wrong
asterisms, of rain." (Mgh.) [See more in the action, a mistake, or an error, not having comfirst paragraph of art. .: and see also 4 in the mitted any. (KL. [See aso .]) See also 4,
present art.] Accord. to Fr, .JI
i . and in two places.
;ft are syn. [as meaning He made the arrow 10. ;:.Ua.., She
(a camel) did not coeeive,
to pan over, or to mis, the mark]. (TA.) One
or become pregnant. (TA. [See also the part. n.,
says also, j-JI
;.
[May il be made to below.])
mis thee;] i. e. may evil be replled from thee.
:i.:
see Uad.
(ISk.) And .JI JLa UU [app. for ttLi.]
Evil mined thee, or may evil mis thee. (AZ.)
4.AJm I, in£ n. 'iL;I and

?1i.: see 1, in

eight places.
.1, for ;.AJAI, should not be
said: (S :) it is a word of weak authority; or a
mispronunciation: (1K:) but some use it; (S,
.Sgh,TA;) because a change of this kind is generally allowed by some of tle writers on inflection. (TA.) See also 5.~6l1l, (*, ,) which
signifies, Le [or it] missed, or failed of hitting,
it [or himti], (TA,) and ' MUW.3 (S, ]P) and
;ii.3 (}1) and J t 'taL (TA) [and t ' ,
as will be seen from what follows,] are syn. (S,
4, TA.) [See also 2, last sentence.] You say,
,. imJ,l ~tl Ulal The archer, or thrower,
missed the mark; orfailed of hitting it. (TA.)
And .._ JI Ulll The arrow [missed it, or him,
or] passed beyond it, or him: and you may also say,
.k:Ai,
suppressing the ,. (Msb.) And
,kl
,.j1I [I£e minsed the way; or] he deviated
fromn the tay. (TA.) And 0 l.1 [tHisstar,
or asterism, mised]; said of him who has sought
an object of want and not succeeded in attaining
it: (TA:) and to a person in this case one says,
j~. tILrl [tTity star, or asterism, has mired].
(Mgh. [See albo 2.]) And .J,i 'UJ,ml.The
right, or due, was, or became, [out of his rach,]
or Jbr from him. (Msb.) OwfB Ibn-Matar ElMazinee says,

U. A wrong action; a mistake, or an error;
contr. of $lmi,; u also ' :,. (8, Mob, 1) and
t;-i.: (15:) accord. to some, it is syn. with
e;~ and *.L; and is an inf. n. used a a simple subst.; but accord. to others, (TA,) it signifiea an unintentional fault or off^en or disobedience; ((, TA;) a subet. from tuLi: (M,
Msb: [see 1, first sentence:]) and accord. to the
M, t:;L., is a subst. from C*
[and therefore
ryn. rith ;i.
accord. to the general acoeptation

· ] . c(TA)
of
lGS [so in the TA, app. it;.,] A land which
the rain mias, while it falls upon anotlr near
it. (TA. [See .])
.tU:

see tla,

a1.L

(8,15) an d i.a., a change of this kind

in two places.

being allowable in this and in similar cases, (*,
TA,) A fault, an offence, or an act of disobe.
dicnec; (B, i ;) or tnch at i intentional; (1 ;)
like t :,
(*, 1,) which is an inf. n., thus used
as a subat.; (Meb;) meaning a sin, a cime,
or an act of disobedlence for which one dees
punishment: (*:) pl. Q1U., (Lth, *, 15,). originally U 1i.; (Lth,* ;) and
stjas abo, (K,
TA, [in a MS. copy of the V1&ti,])
or this
is [anomalous and] incorrect, unles with the
[meaning The arrows mised his bowels]. (.) art. Jl, being otherwise :tla; (MF;) and
And AO, (S,) or A 'Obeyd, (TA,) says that
UmL., [an anomalous pl.,] of which Th gives
t *^
and ll are syn.; citing, as an ex., the
an
ex. in the following verse, related to him by
saying of Imra-el-1leys,
IAar:

(S, [,) He said to him, Ul,s.1 [meaning Thou
hat done wrong, or committed a mistake or an
error]: (., Msb, ] :) or he pronounced him, or
assrted him, to be doing wrong, or committing a
midtake or an error. (Msb.) You say, 41
;AE.'
,.,UsdII [If I do wrong, &c., tell me
that I have done so]. (S.) -Also He made it (S, TA,) meaning [O0 the grief of Hind,] when
to mis: so in the saying, l;.' &iil.L God they (the troop of horse) mired the sons of
being here used in the
made, or may God make, its [i. e. a land's] star, Kdhil; (TA;) 'A"
or asterism, to miu; so that the rain which the sense of OJWU.l, (S, TA,) which latter, acoord. to
stur or asterism should have brought did not, or Az, is the more proper in this case. (TA.A)
Bk I.
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(For every man Is apointed, in the world to
come, the recompense ot wIat Ai sml hms prepared, or laid up in store, for Aim a its WroNg
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